Recommended Reading

Nonfiction

**Animals**

- 597.96 B28s *Snakes*. Barth, Kelly 96p.
- 599.67 M85e *Echo of the Elephants*. Moss, Cynthia 192p.
- 636.8 H43j *James Herriot’s Cat Stories*. Herriot, James 161p.
- 797.2 C83g *Grayson*. Cox, Lynne 147p.

**Current Events and Politics**


**Multicultural**

- 305.8 C6326b *Between the World and Me*. Coates, Ta-Nehisi 152p.
- 305.8 G87b *Black Like Me*. Griffin, John Howard 243p.
- 305.896 B26e *Everyday Racism*. Barnes, Annie S. 177p.
- 751.73 G15g *Graffiti World: Street Art from Five Continents*. Ganz, Nicholas 375p.
- 956.95 L48s *Storm of Terror: A Hebron Mother’s Diary*. Leavitt, June 185p.
- 958.1 Z79z *Zoya’s Story: An Afghan Woman’s Struggle for Freedom*. Zoya 239p.
- 970.1 B83o *Our Stories Remember: American Indian History, Culture, and Values through Storytelling*. Bruchac, Joseph 192p.
- 970.3 G37t *The Trail of Tears across Missouri*. Gilbert, Joan 122p.
- 975.9 OL4m *Multicolored Memories of a Black Southern Girl*. Oliver, Kitty 173p.
Personal Stories

297.092 AL105m  Muslim Girl: A Coming of Age.  Al-Khatahtbeh, Amani  134p.
303.625 Eb76t  The Terrorist’s Son: A Story of Choice.  Ebrahim, Zak  96p.
362.29 R19m  Mayhem.  Rausing, Sigrid  199p.
370.9773 M58h  Holler If You Hear Me: The Education of a Teacher and His Students.  Michie, Gregory  186p.

616.83 AL1t  Tuesdays with Morrie.  Albom, Mitch  192p.
616.979 St7b  A Boy I Once Knew.  Stone, Elizabeth  202p.
617.092 K12w  When Breath Becomes Air.  Kalanithi, Paul  228p.

976.1 H24s  Summer Snow: Reflections from a Black Daughter of the South.  Harris, Trudier  186p.

Poetry


Psychology and Self Help

133.9 OL4c  The Case for Life Beyond Death.  Oliveira, Jacquelyn Frances  217p.
158 Sh8t  Ten Things I Wish I Had Known.  Shriver, Maria  125p.
305.42 Ad45d  Dear Ijeawele, or, a Feminist Manifesto in Fifteen Suggestions.  Adichie, Chimamanda Ngozi  63p.
808.56 K58h  How to Talk to Anyone, Anytime, Anywhere.  King, Larry  220p.
Sports and Adventure

796.332 M76j   Joe Montana’s Art and Magic of Quarterbacking. Montana, Joe 212p.
919.8 F66a     Alone across the Arctic: One Woman’s Epic Journey by Dog Team. Flowers, Pam 120p.